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- ITNESSED by perhaps the largest cro\vd , W ever jammed into 'the gY1Tmasium (some 

, " 2,000 pe, ?ple), the bIt,le Of, ',Yaie went do~vn 
, • to decisive defeat on Saturday night be-

: ' fore the lavendar and ,black by a scor-e of 

tiM 32,to 16. The "gyin,"trackan<;iall, was 
',' filled to . capacity by an enthusiastic. gath;-, 
" " ' ~ring of students and their friends, ali.unni, 

, {acuIty lTiembers, and no meail'p,ropartion 
of the' fai]~er· ~~x.' .' : 

Our appetites were whettecl"fpr the main contest by a 
sharp preliminary game in whIch the Freshman team 
rolled up 2~ points to Commerce's 18. Urged on by'il 
band 9iJ9yal rooters, the visitif1g quintet played to s~I,ch 
good purpose as to leave the result in·c1Q...\lbt alm9st until ' 
the e~ld .• Ytptiiin Parnes, Mttller and l<:auf:rr)an played 
partiCuiatJy, brilliant games. for 1912, \yhile Ldmmerce 
had,'a star of the firstmag;litude in Davidlion, their cap
tain. " . 

At the beginning of the feature contest, the Yale team 
benefited to the extent of seven points by the nervousness 
of our 'boys. But after 10 ininutes the fears of the audii 
ence were rempved wlien, recovering 'fheir, confidence at 
two. splhlClid" tallies made' by Kaplan :froni fhe. center of 
tne-fleld, our quintet, hesides rapidly scoring ten points, 
kept Yale from further tallies:, 

111 the second period the' audience was pleasantly sur~, 
~ pris~d to s~.e our boys, who had discarded theustlallavel1"' 

dar~~~lI1de(1 black j ersey?camc out, C1~thed in snow-white 
jerseys a40nied only by a, Sil1a1l lavendar circle, jusr:over 
the heart; -01~ which X. Y. was sewed in black letters. The 
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white jerseys seemccr to SIJell success, for the team had 
everything its own \vay .. scoring ·22 additional points to 
the New Haven boys' 9. Captain Stteusandwas the hero 
of the evening, l11akilig sonie ~hots nothing sh'ort of mar
vellolls ane! scoring altogether '13 .poiltts. Strowbridge 
and VaIl Fleck played wdl lor the visitors. All the rest 
of our team, Goldnian, Ba:rbanell, Periman, J-Ieskowitz 
and particularly Kaplan: played wbl1(lerflll games. 

President Filileyand the many faculty members present 
received enthusiastic ovations from OUf 'leather-Illnged 
cheering sqtfaci, which was very mltch in evidence under 

, "Tommy's" direction. 

Senior Smoker. 
"Yhen senior meebsel1iol', then comes the nicotine. 

That explains the immense volume of smoke ,wh:ch en
veloped Broadway in the viCinity of the "f-h;fbrall" on 
Thanksgiving eve. Startled" pedestrians learned on ,in
vestigation that this haze was traceable to a progressive 
aggregation of our seniors who were engaged in inaugu
rating (or rather smoking in) a new college "custom." 
Eatables as well as smokables were in abundance. for a 
sumptuous ttlrkey dinner was served. After the reriast 
our knights of wisdom ga:thcred in circles and many a 
humorous yarn was spun. Clever impersonations wen' 
quite a featlire 'of 'the program. that of Prof.' S--
proving especially goo~L Necrlless to say, it was Thanks~ 
giving Day 'before the ~lffail"broke 'tIp. Handsome pipes 
were the souvenirs of:.,our first "Senior Smoker." 

Marshalls of the several classes, one and all, are urged 
to meet President Siiberstein of the. Student Council 
to-day at 3 'po nJ.in Room 16. A 1Iarshall's Club is to 
'be organized with the end in view of perfecting ,;vll1e 
system of insuring large attendances at student mass 
meetings. 

.\Ii extremely interesting and forceful address on 
"I:dll·:ational Forces of a Great Cit,," was delivered re
,,11111 hy Prof. Duggan hefore tl~e :VJadisOll Avenue 



K~hri Exonerated. 
The charges Illade rec~ntly 'against Mr. Ralph Kohn, 

president of the Class of ]une1911, in reference to an a1- , 
!<:'gl:'d breach of honor in a Soph-Fresh affair, were re
ferred by the parties concerned to a cOlllmittee. After a 
thorough investigatioli of the evidence presented the 
committee completely exonerated Mr. Kohn, declaring
that iinochargeof breach of honor can hold in this case,;-' 
The report recommends that all agreeI11eI1!s in matters of 
-this kind :be reduced to writing in the future, to ,render 
'less likel.~' illutual misunderstandings. 

Stud~ht Council. 
At the last meeting of OlIr student legislature several 

'import~nt matters were decided upon. A constitution 
was adopted and it will be submitted to the several class 
organizations for ratification. The Microcosm will in 
future bepublishecl I;y a board of editors elected hy the 
Council. 

At the close of the exercises on Thanksgiving Day, 
"Tommy" undertook to {une up a sm~1I group of en
thusiastic Sophs. Papers. text-books. cuffs and "ponies" 
were converted into note-books, into which the boys 
copi'ed the, songs which "Tommy" dictated, vVhen the 
copying process was completed, rehearsal was. in order 
and the way in which the words wcre sung was inspiring. 
Then came the first of December. Some two hundred 
enthusiasts assembled in the (;ym~ for song service, alld 
"music" filled the air. "Tol11my" was leading as only 
"TomI11Y" can lead. and a marked improvement was 
noted in the quality and volumc Of "noise." The boys 
were ordered to appear .on Frida.v for a final cheering 

. rally. So successful was this gathering that it was 
eclipsed only by 'the record-breaking cheering section at 
the game on Sahtrday night. Let us have more such 
rallies. 

''':., ...... , .. J. 
Last Thursdav 'iEtGJ noon the first ot a senes of lec-

tures orl social e'comonics to he given at the Colony Club 
Was delivered by President Finley on the sl1bject "Pri
vate Efforts in Public Service." 

\' 

c 
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,Hi~tri6nic Nbt~s. 
,P;eparations are going merrily on for the !:)oph 

show, wh!ch prorllises to. be a huge success. Vve were 
informed confidentially-so don't, repeat it....,,-that the 
"ladies" of the cast are--\vell "(frea'ii~,'; to say the lea'st. 
The male characters are distributed among the follow
ing: Mr. Greenberg, Frankel, Kramer, Bermall, pike, 
Praeger, .Lieberman, Green, Stadler, Kerpen and Feld
man. The "dreams': will beiinpersonated by Koch, 
Weiss, H. Greeriberg, Lipschitz, Gordon, Fernschild, 
Acker, Kaufman and Stoder. Tickets are in great de
mand so you had better purchase yours at once. 

T ilks on Vocations. 
Under the auspices 'of the Y. IVI. C. A. an extremely 

interesting series of short addresses on vocations will be 
. delivered ,:JY men of pronlinence in busine~s and profes
sional circles. The lectures already arranged for are as 
follows: Dec. lO-"Social Service," by Edward T. Di
vine, general secretary Charity Organization Society. 
Dec. 17-"Journali,m," by Hamilton YV. Mabie, asso
ciate editor The Ou.t!ooll. Jan. 7-"Business." by Lee 
Kohns. business manager City College AI1t11l1I1!s. Jan 
14--"~'Iedicine,"by Joseph VV. Bryant, president Ameri
can ~'Icdical Association. Feb. 4--"Physical Training," 
by Luther H. Gulick, former supervisor of physical train
ing in New york Public Schools. Fcb. ll-.. -"Law," by 
William M. I vins, prominent lawyer. candidate for 
,mayor, 1906. 

r\ very interesting volul1lc. the "Cos'mographire Intro
ductio" of lvfartin Waldseemiiller. first printed in .1507, 
has jus~ been republished under ,the editorship of Prof. 
Herberman. The volume includes the Latin text of 
'Valc1seemiiller's "Elements of Geography," with an Eng
lish translation bv Prof. Edmtmd Burke. and the "Four 
Voyages of AI11~rigo Vespucci," tex~ and translation bv 
Dr.]\Iario E. Cosenza. The N C'w Y ol'k SUlI, in a rec~~t 
notice of the book, calls attention to tile excellence of the 
translation. The w'ork is of peculiar interest because it 
contains a 'map of the newly discovered wor1~l on which 
the mime" America" appears for the first 'time. 
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Debating T earns Chosen. 

Trial debates were held in Clionia and Phrenocosmia 
l*stFriday evening for the j)'urpose of selecting teams to 
represent' the two societies in the sellli-annual joint de
bate which \vill take place on \i\Tednesday evening. Dec. 
23, in the Great Hall. The judges for Clionia, Messrs. 
Robinson, Redmond and Dr. Cuthrie. selected Sabl Op
penheim, '10; Samuel \tV cinreb, '09, and Harry Urdanz. 
'09, alternate, ,to defend the negative of the qilestion. 
"Resolved, That \ve favor the federal incorporation of 
industrial organizations engaged in interstate commerce." 
The Phrenocosmian team, which will support the affirma
tive of this question, consi~ts of Samuel Schmalhausen, 
'09, and Edgar A. Pollack, '09, with JiIlius Goldman, '10, 
as ,alt'ernate. Professors Palmer, Horne and Mr. Carr 
acted as jliclges for Phrenocosmia. 

Thanksgiving Day Exercises. 
Major-Gen. Leonard A. \tVood, commander of the De

partment of the East andfon11erlygovernor_general of 
Cuba, was our guest of honor at the· exercises held in the 
Great Hall on the afternoon before Thanksgiving . Day. 
Gen. Wood spoke on the Philippines. He pointed ont 
that the work of Spain in christianizing the Islands was 
of S"eat value, althcitigh most Americans were ignqrant 
of this fact. 

President Finley opened the exercises with the read
ing .of a Thanksgiving psalm. President RQoseveit's 
proclamation was. then read by Louis MaYers, '10, i!-ud 
that of Governor Hughes by Arthur W. Courtney, '10. 

---------
Stroller's CJi.Jb~ 

,"Read a good book,' inake a friend, take a long walk." 
This was President Finley's parting exhortation to the 
students 'before the Thanksgiving holidays. That at 
least part of this advice was not without effect is evi
denced by the activity of the College Strollers' Club. 
The members of this organization all enjoyed a fifteen
mile walk from Fort Lee to Paterson on f'Jovember 27. 

, The date of the next "stroll" is set 'for Christmas wee/<". 
AI! those desiring to join the club should see Wm. Shny
~er, of Lower Junior'S. 
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ATHLETICS. 

Swirhmirig'Sthedule. 
The swimming end of college athletics will be upheld 

this year by quite as strong a team as ever: "Kip" 
Schillitt will probably be eligible and Captain Kohn, '11, 
Voss and Becker, '09, and Fielding and Stern, '11, are 
"all there." Following is the schedule: 
Jan. ()--*Open A. A. U. meet. 
Feb. 13-*Yale. 

20- Pennsylvania (Philadelphia). 
Ylar. 5..:-*I-Iarvard. 

13-*Princeton: 
, 20-*Columbia. 
27 -*Il1(lividual Intercollegiate Champs. 

*c. c. ~. Y. tank. 

Gymnastic Meets. 
The Gym team can be seen practicing daily ill the 

gy.1111asium and the character of their work, which was 
always high, seems to be steadily improving. Their meet 
with Columbia on January 9 (to which the Freshman

,lHanual Training, game is 'preliminary) should prove 
\vorth attending'. Arrangements are being made for ,a 
meet, with the Bedford Y. M. C. A, on February 5, and 

'with Lehigh. Tickets for the Columbia meet can be ob
tained (for 25 cents) at THE CA M PUS office (Room 412). 

TICKETS. 
Now that the Yale game is a matter of history, Hie 

seve~al hundred men who' ,were disal>pointed because of 
their' ,inability to secure tickets should take the tip and 
"cO\n~ early a!1c1 avoid the rush" not only for the Prince~ 
,tonga.;le next Saturday, hut 'also for the indoor meet on 
Deccniher 19.' Purely as a convel~ience tickets can be 
secl1!edat THE CA~!PlT~ office (Room 412) anyafte~-
11,)nll after' 3 o'clock. 
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-I 909,: 5; 191 2,~-0 
As a re~ult of' "TIle Fight fo~ the C1nimj)ionship;" or 

"The BatHe of the Giants," in whidl 1909 defeated the 
Freshman football team on' 1.1h ursda y by a score of 5 to 
'0, there is now a triple tie for the inter-class chall1pion
ship. The Seniors took 1912 by surprise, and llsing 
straight footb~ll consistently, quickly made, through 
J\Iosseson, the only touchd6wn of the game. The Fresh
man braced and during the re3t of the gani~ made des
perate efforts to retrieve, but were unsuccessful. '--Ktit
ner, at end, performed particularly well for '09. 

19 I 2 \A/ins Championship. 
\'V. Reichardt, '12, won the inter-.cIass cross-country 

championship Friday. The race, startil~g from the gym
nasium. led up Convent avenue to the Speedway, around 
Highbridge, and thence hack to the College. Reichardt 
set the·'pace'all··the ''\Vay~and -finished strong a few yards 
ahead of his team mate, Dolan, 33 :13. Moore, '11, 
the iVlarathon runner, who was expected to wini couldn't 
do better than eighth. 1912 won with a total of 3~~ points, 
1911 was second with 36, while 1910 was third 'vith 81. 
A .large crowd witnessed both the start and finish. 

; 

1912, 10; 1910, o. 
On November 24 at Jasper Field, the Freshman team 

was victorious over the Juniors by a score of 10 to O. 
The teams were rather ev~nly matched. and in the first 
'halfsee-sawecl up and down the field, neither being able 
to Score. In the second period, Sanders, the Freshman 
right haIi, caught the hall on a punt, and. with the aid 
of a splendid interference, eluded the entire '10 team and 
ran 60 yards for a touchdown. Shortly afterwards San
ders, practically repeating his feat. ran 40 yards for an
other totichdown. Kohler, a former Era~mus and Dart
mouth Freshnian player, performed very creditably, \vhile 
\-Veinstein and· Ridgeway, at quarter and tackle respec
,tively, also played weU for '12. Thomson at quarter 
'played a star game for 1910. Herbener, Katz and Gow
,dy also distinguished themselves for the Junior aggrega
tioll. Noise was furnished by strong cheering squads 
from each of the contestilig classes. 
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Class Secrerarie!.' Dinner. 

~
' HE City College Class Secretaries' Associa

T ,I Hon-an organization reCC,ntlY falin, c\e,d 
" for the purp()se of obtaining and presenr

-

ing more accurate records of the alU111ni 
,-held a ,dinner 0n Thursday evening in 

~
' ' ". the- Faculty, din, ing r00111 of the Col1e~e. 

Prof. Le Gras, president of the assocIa
tion, acted as chairman and introduced 
the speakers; who were President Finley, 

L. S. Burchard, '77, R. T.B. Easton, '60, and Alrick H. 
}'-Ian, '77, president of the Associate Alumni. 

President Finley 'made the suggestion that each' grad
uating class be given a pa~el in the dining room upon 
~hich to inscribe a design or memento "significant of the 
'members of the class." 

President Le Gras spoke with enthusiasm about the 
College and urged the men to cherish a spirit of pride in 
'their Alma Mater. This quality, he said, is essentially 
Arnerican and is of vital importance in the general make
tip of the true and good Atperican College Alumnus. 

It was announced that the anl1t;~l clinn~r of the Asso-
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ciate Alumni .would be held at. the Hotel Astor on Satur
day evening; January. 23, 1909. 

C'le~patra Not a Beauty? 

The statement recentlyaccordeel such wiele publicity by 
our metropolitan newspapers to the effect that Cleopatra 
was not a dazzling beauty, but, 9n the contrary, of homely 
visage, is, to say the least, profoundly amazing. C(eo
patra not beautiful? Perish the thought! A certain 
Italian who assumes the role of historian is responsible 
for this very remarkable "discovery." According to his 
own account, GoogyletllOno Ferrero-he answers to some 
~uch euphonious combination of syllables-"writes with 
the inspiration of newly discovered documents and un
ea~thed inscriptions:" • Of what nature are these same 
doc(tmentsand inscriptions? vVe demand the evidence. 

Has our learned friend come across a feast day ed"ition 
of the Coiro Sc·reamer containing a cartoon of the fair 
Sovereign of Egypt's realm? Or has he clipped from a 
Town Topics of ancient Rome an article dictated by it 
jealous Octavia and disparaging the beauty·of the Alexan~ 
drian queen? . Unless this modern iconoclast in the fij'!l~ of 
r.omance can produce more authentic and, convincing :data 
he should be made a mark for every chivalrous. knight of 

.the pen. Chivalry-is it an ('mptyboast? Of a con
science! signor, thou wert over bold to deny'to''''Egjpt's 
Fairest" the gift of b('auty. The "Serpent of the Nile" 
was not without faults, alack! 'tis all too trill'!. . But the 
grace and charm of her personality have pas~edinto 
proverb. And as for the celebrated Cleopatra's beauty
it is imperishable. 

A few f~cts cOllceniing Prof. Cha~. F. Horne's "Tech
niqi.te of the Novel" are worthy of note. ·In'the lists of 
books called for in the public libraries Prof. Horne's 
treatise stamls at the head :of all scientific works. In
cluding all volltmes of fiction aild science the work is 
second in popularity. 

Friday night! At the Gym! 
course you will be there. 

Enough' said! Of 
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T. H. H.NEWS. 
FRED S. B.\lLE\·, Correspondent. 

T. H. H, 16; Maritial Trairiing, 17. 
On Saturday evening T. I-i. H. suffeo:ed her first def<,;at 

at the hands of ':-danual Training at P. S. 6's meet in the 
Eighth Regiment Armory. Luckily, it was not a leagu~ 
game. The team played agaiil~t odds" being outweighed 
and getting the bad ~ryd. of the decisions. After ~olile su
perior team work in the second period, we tied the score, 
16 to 16. vVith two millutes to play, Ampolsk' made a 
bea~ltifl1l basket from th~ center of th~ field. But the 
referee claimed that a foul ha'(~ been committed just as the 
ball left his ham\. This nullified the goal and gave 
Manual a free try, which they succeeded in scuring. Thert 
the whistle blew. The game will probably be protested. 

T. HH., 66; La Salle Academy, 3. 
On November 28, T. H. I-I. overwhelmed the La Salle 

Academy by the score of ,66 to 3. Practically every mart 
on the squad had a turn at it, and baskets were scored 
at ,viii. It was particularly noticeable that only Ampolsk 
from la'st year's squad was in the game and for only a 
few n~il1:utes at that. 

Wright, Hajeck, Richter and Storey, of the Track 
Team" won first, second, third and fourth places re
spectively in the 220-yard rtln at P. S. 6's games on Sat~ 
mday, lit 

The delegates of the Upper A class I,eld their second 
meeting on December 1. lVIessrs, Zwerclling and Rosen;' 
blum acted as temporary president and secretary respec
tively. A pin committee consisting of Rosenblume, Hess, 
Friedman and 'Weber, was appointed to decide upon a 
suitable class enlblem. ' 

at 
CIoughen as fullback, Ridgeway as tackle,' il.l1d 

Schenck as substitute were cl-]osen on the AII-Nlanhattan 
eleven. On the inter,cscholasti, eleven onlv one man from 
a :Manhattan school was chosen, one fro;n Commerce at 
that. 
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Swimming VictC'lry. 
Two sWimming rec~rds of the P. S.A. L. were broken 

on November 27 in the dual meet with Stuyvesant held 
in the college tank. T. H. H. ?verwhelnied her oppon
ents by a score of 54 to 9, tlie two men entP.red in each 
event winning (except in the case of the 25-yard race) 
first and second place. Captain Davis swam 50 yards ir. 
31 seconds, lowering the old record by two seconds, while 
Kohn negotiated the 100-yard ,swim in 1 minute 11 1-5 
s~cpnds. 'bettering Davis' old record by four seconds. 
Har'ris won. the water-pologamc 2-0. Reilly, Our for
mer captain, s\vam an exhibition 100 yards. vVith this 
team. T. H. H. should again take the swimming cham~ 
pionship without much trouble. The stimmaries: 

25 yards-.::..Kohn. T: H. H.; FOl1l1tain, S. H. S.; Rog
ers, T. H. H. 13 3-5s. 

50 yards-Davis. T. H. H.; Fischer, T. H. H.; Er
hardt, S. H. S. 3)5. 

Fancy Diving-Peoli, T.H. H., 144 points; Klein, T. 
H. R .. 132 points; Fountain, S. H. S., 109 points. 

'.100 yards-K~hn. T. H. H.; Campbell, T. H. H.; 
Fountain, S.H. S. 1111 11 1-5s. 

220 yards-Davis. T. H. H.; Rogers. T. H. H.; Behn
ing, S. H. S., 3m. 185. 

Plunge for Di~tance-Davis. T. H. H., 46 ft.; Rogers, 
T. H. H .• 43 it. 6 in. ; Behning, S. H. S., 35 ft. 6 in. 

Relay Race~';Von by T. H. H., with Campbell, Davis, 
Rogers and Kohn. 3m. 12 3-5s. 

100-Yard Exhibition-By J. R~illy. 1m. 5s, 
'iVater Polo-Won by T. H. H., 2-0, with Davis, 

Fisher, Kleili, Liebowitz: Lindquist and Lustbau111. 

Le Cercle Francais is holding its meetings with con
siderable success in 'Mr. Brandt's room, on Fridays. r n 
conjunction with the regular. program, the m~mbers are 
studying two selections for club recital. These will be 
given later in the term as plays. 

W! 

It is inter~sting to note that "Bobbie" Cloughen, our 
, premier football player, "won the 60 and 75-yard dashes 
at the A. A. U. carnival held at Madison Square Garden. 
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Ele~tives. 
The Departmel1t of Mathel1iatics offers the following 

electiyes for the next' sel11ester: 3-4, Diffe'rel1tial . and 
Integr~l CalclHus (3 hrs. per week) ; 6, History of Math
ematics (2 hrs.)-Prof. Le Gras; 9, Ordinary Differen
tial' Equations (3 hrs.).,.Prof.. Reynolds; 10, Vector 
Analysis (3hrs.); Partial Differential Equations (3 
hrs.)-Prof. Litlrel. For further particulars studenls 
shot.tld consilIi the instructors mentioned. 

"Chemistry of the Tartrates" was the subject of the 
ptiblic ·lect1.ire delivered last Friday afternoon by Dr. 
Wm. McMurtrie, chemist-and vice-preside!1t of the Royal 
Baking Powder Co. Dr. McMurtrie explained the pro
cesses' of fermentation and crystallization in the produc
tion of tartaric acid. He dwelt on the importance of 
accuracy in i~dustrial chemistry. The old time distinc
tionbetween. theoretical and industrial chemistry was 
.fast Clisappe:'u'ing, he maintained" . 

Thi~ Friday at 2 p. m.: Dr. Alois von Isakovics, presi
·.dent of the Synfleur Chemical Co., will lecture on "Syn
thetic Perfi.lmes." 

A vote of thanks is dt~e the 1910 Club for its timely 
action in ])rinting and distributing the leaflets containing 
our college songs . 

... MOHAWK... . 
. A. Thorough School for Dancing 

276 WEST 145th STREET 
Cotner Eiahth Avenue. "L" Station. 

Cdrtina .Ac~demy of L~nguages· 
23 EAST 125th STREET. NEW YORK . 

All rrto.dern languages taught by competent' native. 
instructors. Students prepared for Reg~nts' and 
University Exams. 

FOR F~RTHER PARTICULARS WRITE OR CALL 

'PHONE,1653 HARLEM. J 
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B. LASKEY 
F AS~IIC>NABLE 

Full D~~ss and Tuxedo 'Suits 
... TO HIRE ... 

58' WEST 125th STREET 
NEAR LENOX AVE., NEW YORK 

Good is Good But-BETTER IS BETTER 
Why Not Do BetteI' by Purchaiing: Your Frb;mes or Pidures from 

A. s. BE'l'~'En 
Framing. and Regilding a Specialty 

3403 Broadway, New York 13 Rue Ambrose~Thomast Paris i 

C. C. N. Y. Bakery {# LunchRoom 
M. MOSES, Proprietor 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVE., (Opposite the College) 

, 

ALFRED ;EISSNER 
,Deale.r in 

Between 140th and 1415t Sts, 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DELICATESSEN 

1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
1 sell the largest mrd best Sand'lvicil Oil fhe Avenue for 5 cents. 

ALPHEUS COE 

~ 
~ 

27 W. 125th Street, New York 

SPORTI:t~G 
GOODS 

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS 

Plain Running Pants ......... $ .20 
Striped Running Pants....... .30 
W'hiteSleeveless Shirts...... .35 
Indoor Running Shoes....... 1.75 
Champion Rubber Shoes...... .65 
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, 5'. ,M U L,L;ER 
Manufacturer of' . 

High Grade Ice, Cream' and Home Macie Candies 
3385, 'B'WAY, NEW YORK, (Near 137th St. Subway Station) 

. ~:t>ecial attentic)n paid "to all orders :fr'om 
CHURCHES. WEDDINGS AND' RECEPTlOlVS 

CODIN TO 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL 

and I/VADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

~~~;~~~~~~~~~ 

Re§taurants 
1487 Broadway 

622 Sixth A venue 

767-769 Sixth Avenue 

426 Si~th Avenue 

69 West Twenty-third St. 116 Fulton Street 

113 Nassau Street 

College ,Bakex,:y: and LUD~h ,Room. 
1608 AMSTERDAM A \IE, (Opposite City College Buildings). 
ALL KINDS OF S <\NDWICHES, FIVE CENTS 

BRANDAlvIOUR. & K'IPPER, PROPS • 

. 5. ~O$lIN&ON 
ST ATIONERY AND CIGARS 

A fun line of C. C, N. Y. St,pplies. Also Spaulding's Sporting Goods 

1629 AMSTERDA:\1 AVE. dIet. 140th and 141st Sts;) 

I 
I 

I 



I 
I 

I 

"DANDY'.' 
.CLOTHES 

FOR 

C~lIege. Yo~ng Men 

"LIVE ONES for 
WISE BOYS" 

Latest Styles and 

Colors. 

TAILORED BY 

David Leerburger &I Co. 
714 Broadway, N~w York 

Look for: the label inside of pocket.. If not at your 
clothier's, 'iaIl Dn us and we will 'supply you direct at 
whcilesale prices when mentioning this paper. 

c. c. B. s. 
SIGN Or: THE 

CITY COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

501 West 139th'Street 
, -

Operated in the interests bf the: students; aims 
to keep all kinds of needed stJppJies at lowest 
prices compatible with good quality. Sugges-

.tions solicited, and, earnestly considered. 

(' 

11 
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'''''-''-THE t 'I 
SENfTNER PREPARATOR¥: 

S,CHOOl 
," 13 ~STOR PLACE, 
irut\.~tion Qf.Astorand'Lafayette Places and Eighth Street~ 
En'trance ~n Astor PIjlce, NEW YORK CITY: 
I' . 
t !Telephone; 1143 Spring. 

18th' Y'EAR 

Regents~ . Examinations Depart:ment 

,', ~ . I LAW, 

lVIEDICAL, students for Regents' 

for the 
preparation of 

DENTAL,. Examinations. 
VETERINARY. 
PHARMACAL, 

C'ERTIFIED PUBLIC 
':-\.CCOUNT ANT 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNERSt 
QERTIFICATES ' 

~ .. ' 

Day Divl~ion, 1-4 P. M 
, ( . , . 
~v~ning Division, .7-10 .P. M. 
,'f " .\ 

J Schedule of subjects and hours for eitherdivisioll may 
:be. obtained on appiicatiol1. . 

I . I. 

; The School office is open daily. f!)Ccept Saturdays, from· 
10 a.,. m. to 9 p. 111. Al1 cot11riJuni~ations .should bead~ 
dress~d "Secretary'" Sehftner Prepa:rat'or'y?c11~~L 

.... 
Students May Enter at, Any l)ime. 

,,-,' 


